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Arabs and Turks, or a return to the former status, than
there is that both peoples may form outstanding elements
in a strong reaction against Western influence in which
able support can be rendered by Afghanistan, Egypt,
Persia, and possibly India.
That the British foreign office has made a great change
of front regarding its "mandates" is evident from its
policy towards Iraq (Select Document 33), which even
goes so far as to promise its ward assistance in joining
the League of Nations! The French foreign office has
relinquished its hoped-for "mandate" over Cilicia, which
remains in Turkey. In November, 1923, when the British
High Commissioner in Palestine offered to treat with
the Palestine Arabs on an official basis similar to that
accorded to the Jews, the proposal was promptly turned
down by the Arabs who did not wish thereby to acknowl-
edge that the Jews, the minority, held an equal position
with them. A recent event regarding the other "man-
dated" areas of prewar Turkey is the action of the execu-
tive committee of the Syro-Palestine congress in filing a
formal demand with the League of Nations on November
25,1923, asking that the French and British "mandates"
for Syria, the Lebanon, and Palestine be set aside and
that these three countries be allowed to make up a single
Arab State. The demands are: (1) to recognize the in-
dependence and sovereignty of Syria, Lebanon, and
Palestine; (2) to recognize the right of these countries to
unite between themselves, with a civil and parliamen-
tary government, and to federate with other Arabian
states; (3) to pronounce the immediate cession of the
mandates; (4) to order the evacuation of Syria, the
Lebanon, and Palestine now occupied by English and
French troops; (5) to renounce the Balfour declaration
concerning the national Jewish home in Palestine. Per-
haps the newly-formed Arab National Party may become
a disturbing factor.

